
THE IRISH CHURCH MIX.

IHernrll on the CnmprninlMi Unworn Ihc
l,md mill CuiiitiioiiM.

In tho House of Commons, on tho evening
if July Ui, after Mr. Gladstone )m;l moved

that the House do now agree to tho amend-
ments of tho Irish Church bill ns made by tho
Lords,

Mr. Pisrneli, who was received with cheers,
raid: I think it is quite, unnecessary and cer-

tainly inconvenient, tluit, on nu occasion like
the present, we .should enter into any diseus-nio- n

of tho principle of this bill. (Hear,
hour.) My opinion on the subject remain
the name, but it does not Appear to mo that
thiH is an occasion that requires im expres sion

of opinion from any honorable member on
that important point. If there was a differ-

ence between the two houses ns to tho prin-
ciple of the measure, I could easily under-
stand, though the consequences might
be of a very grave character, that
a delay in the settlement or fur-
ther consideration of this question
might have been advisable, and not. only ex-

pedient, but, upon tho whole, most wise and
politic. Hut, when tho difference between
the two houses has resolved itself into what
we must nil acknowledge to bo mero matters
of detail, I must say that I have always felt
that delay in the settlement of this question,
while bringing with it very doubtful advan-
tages, might lead to difficulty and disaster to no
inconsidoiablo extent. We must, therefore,
remember that we are called on to consider
to-da- when differences between tho two
branches of the Ijegisl.it tire have taken place
on this question of tho Irish Church, whether
it is possible to come to an agreement with
respect to details, and not in the least with
respeot to any principle involved in tho bill.
Hoth the House of Lords and the House of
Commons have accepted that principle.
Now, I henr some talk of unconditional
Mirrender, instead of amieable compro-
mise in this instance; but I cannot
help thinking that those who use expressions
of that kind must really associate the accept-
ance of these amendments with the accept-
ance of tho principle of the bill. I cm easily
understand that if an honorable member is of
opinion that by dissenting in some very
small points of detail the defeat of the mea-
sure might be secured, he should wish that
course to be taken: but it can be owing only
to a confusion of ideas of that character that
the phrase ''unconditional surrender" can bo
applied to the settlement which is proposed
for our consideration to-dn- Let us see
whether Ibis is a just view of tho case. The
points of difference between the two houses
were really reduced in number to four. le

inodiiieat ions have been agreed toby
the Government in thivo of these modifica-
tions, indeed, in a very important proposal,
tvhich amount, I may say. utmost to a total
exchange of its character. If that bo the
case; if, when there are only four points

f difference between the houses, points
of detail, her Majesty's Government have con-

tented to a scheme which in three of these
points introduces very considerable modifica-
tions I cannot understand how any honora-
ble gentleman can be satisfied in describing
an arrangement of that kind as one of uncon-
ditional surrender. (Hear, hear.) It appears
tome, on tho whole, to bo a wist- - and con-

ciliatory settlement of tho points of disagree-
ment (hear, hear) and although I do not
wish to introduce my own opinion upon the
subject for it is not necessary if I had
really to decide which party had tho best of
the arrangement, I should think it, for the
purposes of debate, more prudent to hold my
tongue. (Cheers and laughter.) Very likely
the same feeling may influence gentlemen on
either Hide, and if, therefore, there is a reci-
procal feeling of that nature respecting the
settlement, I think we may arrive at
this conclusion that the compromise
is a fair and just one. (Hear, hear.)
If tho differences between tho two
houses involved, as I ventured to observe
before, the principle of tho measure, I could
vuiderstand honorable gentlemen expressing,
in terms of becoming indignation, their
opinion of what they considered an uncondi-
tional surrender. Uut, even from their own
view, it could only be an unconditional sur-
render of points of detail, not of policy: and
when you come to examine into the terms of
arrangement, you find at least, to use the
mildest phrase, that as many of those points
of controversy are conceded to us as have
been conceded to us by tho Government. If
any arrangement was to take place upon this
matter, I cannot understand how it could have
been brought about in any other way. I know
there are some who very much regrot that the
point aa to tho glebe-hous- es has not been in-

sisted on. (Hear.) Hut allow me to say that
. that has been considered by some of tho

best judges at all times a very questionable
demand, and that, if conceded, it might in-

volve conditions as regards the future right
of the State to interfere with tho general pro-
perty of the disendowed Church, which might
be very inconvenient and perhaps very dan-
gerous hereafter. (Hear, hear.) There is
Jio doubt whatever that the strong feeling
that exists upon the subject of globo-houso- s,

and the necessity of that concession being
made to the disendowed Church of Ireland,
arose from the expressions of the right
honorable gentleman and some of his col-
leagues upon that subject during their can-
vass. They have frankly admitted that those
views were held by them and those expressions
used, and I have no wish whatever to enlarge
upon tho subject further than to repeat what
on another occasion I did mention, merely bo-cau-

it is a political truth which ought not to
le forgotten that I trust this will be the last
occasion on which political questions will be
dealt with on abstract principles. If the right
honorable gentleman had not laid down so
broadly and abstractedly the principles on
which ho would settle this business, ho would
have been able to settle it more easily and in
a manner which would have conciliated the
feeling of powerful classes now much I
won't say outraged, but certainly much pained
and offended, and we might have brought
about this settlement in a way that would
have been infinitely more satisfactory and
more advantageous to tho country. It must
he remembered that there is not a single
principle on which this legislation was to take
place from which in pruetiee tho right honora-
ble gentleman has not been obliged to deviate.
It is not merely that in certain cases, con-
trary to his principles, ho has been obliged
to do something for the disendowed Church.
Take, for example, the case of vested interests.
Every vested interest and every personal
position was to be respected in this settle-

ment. Hut what was the first thing you did ?

You were obliged to attack Borne of the most
important vested interests, and to deprive
individuals of some of their most important
ofticeB, Biich, for instance, as the ecclesiasti-
cal baronies. I do not soy you were not
justified in doing it. I do not say it would

have been a wise thing to leave the bishops
of the disestablished Church in tho House of

Lords, but their expulsion from that House
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respecting nil vrtrd interests and personal
riehts. It shows' you, therefore, that you
could not adhere strictly to your abstract pro-
positions, and that being so, I wish the right
honorable gentleman had deviated from them
a little more, and had been a lUtle more libe-
ral to tho clergy and laity of the disestablished
Church of Ireland. Ho would havo made it
more satisfactory scttlemcntif he had not been
hampered by the enunciation of abstract
principles by which practically he
has not been able to abide.
I only wish to impress upon tho House
that we really were on the eve of circum-
stances in om poht leal life which we should
nil wish to avoid- - namely, collision and mis-
understanding beiween the two branches of
the Legislatuie. aii'ltliat at a moment when
both houses had so comported themselves
that they verily deserved and possessed tho
respect and confluence of tho country. (Hear,
hear.) We have assembled here to-da- y to
sanction and ratify upon matters of detail tho
settlement proposed by the government,
which will terminate these differences not by
sacrificing any principle, not by giving up any
great doctrines in politics which we have sup-
ported under tliin-nl- t

. circumstances in tho
face of the majority that has asserted them,
but by assisting in a conciliatory and, I hope,
satisfactory adjustment of points of detail
which on the whole have, I think, been
arranged with due consideration to the claims
of both parties, Hear. hear. ) Let us view
what we are doing in that light. Do
not let us consider what wo aro
sanctioning this morning under tho per-
verted and erroneous supposition that
we are settling and deciding great principles
of policy, and particularly the principles upon
which this measure is founded. That is fin-

ished. The Hou.se of Commons has agreed
to disestablish and disembody the Church of
Ireland. I regret it. The House of Lords
has ngreed to it. and by no meau majority,
and the affair is at an end. Uut when honora-
ble gentlemen regard what, nfter all, should
be looked upon by both sides of tho Houso,
under tho circumstances, as a wise and states-
manlike and satisfactory settlement of a
most difficult question, from an erroneous and
perverted point of view namely, that 'we aro
now settling the principles of the measure,
whereas we are only arranging in an amicable
and conciliatory manner for all parties certain
details of the measure they may believe
with my honorable friend that there has been
an unconditional surrender of principle,
although there has only been. I repeat, a satis-
factory and statesmanlike settlement of detail.
(Henr, hear.)

VOfXAMC.

A New Theory ot l.uriliiiiiikcn nml Yolrnnori
An original and highly ingenious theory of

earthquakes and volcanoes is propounded at
great length in JJlm-- iruod for July. Tho sub-
stance of it may be thus briefly stated: The
author assumes, on tho strength of numerous
ascertained facts, tlu.t the earth has a zone. or.
more accurately speaking, a shell of electric
action, extending all around the globe, to a
depth of several miles. (The sun is tho great
source from which the electricity of tho earth
is derived, and the weakness or intensity of the
latter depends on the solar action, but the laws
which govern the variations are not yet under-
stood.) This zone corresponds to an electric
zone of six or eight miles thickness in the at-

mosphere, and the interplay of the two causes
some of the most brilliant lightning effects of
thunder storms, in tho severest of which the
Hashes are ehielly sent upwards from tho earth
itself. Hut as the atmosphere has its own
electrical agitations, in the form of distant
thunder clouds, which, becoming overcharged
with electricity, n gain their equilibrium by
lightning Hushes or sharp electrical dis-

charges; so has the earth its own electrical
phenomena, the effects of which nre mainly
confined to its own bosom. Earthquakes, tho
author claims, are results of the grander elec
trical disturbances which from time to time
take place in the zone of rocks immediately
subjacent to the earth's surface. They are
'thunderstorms in the earth." Inordinary
circumstances the electric currents which re-
gularly circulate in the earth's crust, ebb and
How as quietly and noiselessly as similar cur-
rents usually do in the atmosphere. Hut,
occasionally, when electric action to an un-
usual extent is developed in tho crust, tho
steady flow of the currents is broken, and vio-
lent disturbances necessarily follow.

The conductive power of tho rocks becomes
inadequate to pass the currents with sullicieut
rapidity to maintain the electric equilibrium,
and tho electricity accumulates at points
where tho resistuuee is greatest, until it ac-

quires the power requisite to overcome the
obstacle and then forces a passage explosively,
or by a grand discharge more terrible, some
times, than a volley trom tho concentrated
artillery of the world. A vist heat is gene-
rated at the same time (electricity being the
greatest heat-develop- in nature), tho rocks
are in some cases actually fused, subterranean
hikes and rivers are instantly converted into
steam, and tho result is a rupture of the sub-
jacent rocky strata, tho effects of which reach
the surface, producing the various phenomena
of the earthquake, including those of volca-
noes, such as the outburst of molten lava,
hot water, and clouds of steam. The known
active volcanoes are only vents which the
subterranean electric action has mado for
itself in regions or localities where tho action
is strongest and most permanent.

The author dispenses with tho theory of a
molten interior of the enrth, adopted by Sir
Humphrey Davy and other distinguished ob-
servers and philosophers to explain tho same
phenomena. (This i commonly known as tho
chemical theory. It supposes that potassium,
sodium, magnesium, and tho metallic liases of
all tho earths and alkalies exist below the crust
in an isolated condition; ready to combine,
with violent chemical action, with tho oxygen
of water or tho atmosphere that might pene-
trate the fissures. The reaction of those ele-
ments would bo attended with intense heat
and the formation of highly explosive gases.
Combinations of immense masses of sulphur
with various gases would pro-
duce similar effects. On a suffic-
iently largo scale these reactions would
shake and upheave tho earth and eject vast
quantities of what is called lava from existing
volcanoes, or miiko now volcanoes. There
may possibly be tidal movements in the molten
interior, caused by tho attraction of tho sun
and moon, like those of the ocean, and by
those movements stupendous chemical reac-
tions may be produced. Changes of tempera-
ture on the outside of the earth may also
be followed by disturbances in the inside.
The crust supposed to cover this molten sou
is estimated to be thinner in some places than
in others its maximum thickness not being
over JO miles and it is conjectured that at
those parts of the e;a-t- most visited by earth-
quakes andvoleanocsthe crust is tho thinnest.)

He attributed to his shallow electric zone
the subterranean heat observed in mines und
in the witters of artesian wells phenomena
usually explained ou tho hypothesis of a cen-

tral lire, tho heating effects of which aro sup-
posed to extend to within a short distaaco of

! Iho Burfvce, of tlio earth. 'Xho electric cur

rent ceaselessly passing to and fro would
necessarily develop heat, and in the metallife-
rous strata, where mines are sunk, more than
in others. If this heat were caused by a cen-

tral tire it would steadily increnso with the
depth, but the author asserts that in one very
deep mine in Cornwall a point has been
renched in which tho temperature not only
ceases to incrense, but begins to decline. Tho
theory of an electric earth zone is the only
one, according to him, which explains the
spiral nnd rotatory movement noticed in many
earthquakes. Curvilinear and spiral motions
nre well-know- n characteristics of the electric
force ns seen in dustwhirls, waterspouts, the
sand-pillar- s of tho desert, nnd the terrible
cyclones of the tropics all of which nre duo
to tho perturbed electrical action in tho at-

mosphere. Tho author pushes his theory to
explain the phenomena of what is commonly
enlled "igneous action" in tho formation of
the enrth.

Ho thinks that tho metallic veins in tho
rocky crust of the earth owe their origin to a
long continued operation of magnetic cur-
rents; metals and gems too being, in his
opinion, sublimations of tho matter of rocks,
whose atoms have been reorganized and their
molecular structure altered into a higher form
by clectricnl ngency. The crystalline struc-
ture of theold rocks, usually attributed to tho
action of lire, he explains by the intervention
of his electric currents continually playing
through the crust of the earth. He does not
so much attempt to refute the theory of a
molten interior, as to show that his hypothe-
sis of electric action satisfies all tho condi-
tions of the problem better than that theory.
He makes this point, however: That if, as
the central-fir- e philosophers assert, only two
miles beneath our feet have a temperature
less than that of boiling water, and the heat
steadily increases downward until at a depth
of twenty miles every known substance would
be in a fused state, then tho slightest lurch
or formation of tides in the central ocean of
molten matter would burst the thiu crust
upon which we live as easily as if it were a
skin of paper.

Such is a bare outline of this novel theory.
It is ingenious nnd simple, nnd affords an-
other illustration of the prevalent tendency
to explain most of the phenomena of nature
and life by tho convenient hypothesis of elec-
tricity. It w ill probably provoke a storm of
opposition from men of the igneous school,
and its discussion will form an interesting
chapter in the scientific history of the year.

Tlie Sin of Sliul'XM'ui-c- .

It is greatly to be regretted that a writer in
the lirritf, for July, should havo
seen fit to revive tho business of setting the
public to puzzling over the real meaning of
certi in doubtful or misprinted words in
Shakespeare. We had supposed that this
business was pretty much over some years
ago, nnd to bring it up again at a time when
tho English journals aro hard up for topics,
and when the mammoth gooseberry is already
going the rounds, is cruel. We foresee that
all the commentators, nnd
would-b- e commentators on both sides of tho
Atlantic will be prompted to persecute as well
ns puzzle the public with new readings and
romnnciugs from and concerning Shake-
speare.

Already the London JVT irx and one of tho
morning papers in New York present a few of
tho Krfiubv rtjlt ll rit ir writer's conundrums,
but decline to attempt a solution. Hero aro
one or two of the freshly-presente- d puzzles:
"What does Ophelia mean wheii she says to
the Queen, 'You may wear your rue with a
difference Y What was the precise signifi-
cance of the cri'itls laid upon Ophelia's bier?
What is the exact meaning of the phrase
used by Trniiio, to 'balk logic !l

Now, unquestionably, Shakespeare's chief
sin wns thnt he wrote a villainously bad hand;
and of this ho was quite as conscious as his
printers were. And no doubt he was ex-
ceedingly sensitive about it: else why did ho
take particular pains to destroy every scrap of
his own handwriting, excepting the three ex-

tant autographs'? which, y, are suf-
ficiently indicative of what the rest of his
copy must have been. Then, too, tho printers
of the period: what reckless as well as
ignorant fellows they were ! The folio of
HIl';! there is a copy in tho Astor Library,
which can be seen, under certain restrictions,
whenever the excellent institution is open to
the public is tilled with what are palpably
mero typographical errors, and the folio of

is one mass of blunders. Of course, tho
earliest Shakespearian commentators corrected
the errors in the first folio by the blunders in
the second; and a nice mess indeed t hey mado
of it. Tho trouble, too, with commentators
in all periods is, that they forget that

"A man's best things are nearest liim,
Lie close about Ills feet ;'

nnd so, instead of accepting what is or may
be made to seem perfectly plain and obvious,
they soar after the indefinite and dive after
the unfathomable, in labored search for
something which is sure to make tho possibly
plain utterly incomprehensible. Many years
ago a men ceieornteu clergyman l.n Connecti-
cut printed a pamphlet to explain tho mean-in- g

of a Hebrew "point," and came very near
creating a dissension, if not a division, in his
denomination only, fortunately, a careful
examination of the clergyman's' copy of tho
Hebrew Eible showed that the doubtful and
distracting "point" was, after all, only a k.

In like manner, if Shakespearian com-
mentators would only allow for Shakespeare's
copy his head and heart were all right, but
his "hand," without doubt, was horrible and
assume th-i- t compositors in y.l and :V

were quite as careless ns they aro in 1m;.i, what
a world of worry nnd conundrum-makin- g

would bo saved. Thus n littlo knowledge of
German would tell anybody that tho "cranls"
laid on "Ophelia's" bier was a wreath Ger-
man "Kranz;" and Tranio must have known,
if modern commentators do not, tint it is not
difficult to "balk" some people's logic.

Some time ni'O. when the evil tlmt. now
j threatens us once more was epidemic, and

the magazines and newspapers were punish-
ing tho public, for tho sins of Shal cespeare
and his printers, all England was puzzled
over the precise meaning of Shakespeare's
"cup of sheer nle." Tho nearest English
approach to a satisfactory explanation was
that it was particularly strong nlo. tho old
October or "genuine stunning" of the time,
which wns given to the wet nnd over-worke- d

men in sheep-shearin- g nine. Hut thereupon
turned up a Yankee who showed pluiuly
enough thnt "sheer alo" in Shakespoaro's
day meant simple nle nnd nothing else, just
as "sheer nonsense" means simple nonsense.
The word, like many others now obsolete
in old England, has been preserved
in its original use and moaning in New Eng-
land, just ns tho provincial pronunciation of
the New England States is a handod-dow- n

importation from England more than two
hundred years ago, and is not indigenous to
Down East soil, as many poopla suppose.
The pronunciation of such words as down,
round, blue, and tho like, in this manner,
"da-own- ," "ra-ound- ,"

"ble-ue,- " is quite com-
mon in some parts of England, nnd in this
connection we have only to remind those
wiio saw mid. beard, tlio burlesque- blonde At

Niblo's Theatre that several of them used
this precise vercnacnlar and pro-
nunciation, thus betrnying to practised ears
their pnlpnbly provincial origin.

It is quite true tht.t tho pnpors horo, ns well
as abroad, are short jnst now of interesting
subjects; but a total eclipse of the sun is pro-
mised Cuban independence,
or annexation, is possible; and, in England,
the mammoth gooseberry is inexhaustible.
For these reasons it would seem ns if Shake-
speare, or nt least Shnkespearians, might be
let nlone. Scripturally, we believe the sins
of tho fathers were not. to be visited upon the
children beyond the third or fourth genera-
tion, and the sins of Shakespeare, his com-positor-

nnd his cnrliest commentators,
should bo no exception to this merciful
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10,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 2u0
sharp stork 11,300 00

6,000 North Perimylvauia Railroad Co., 100
hre Stock 8.600-0-

SO.tOO Philadelphia and Southern Mail
On? Oi.i Kleaniship Co., 0 shares Stock. ... tu.000'00

loans on Hoard and Mortgage, tirst
, Liens on City Properties S07,W.oO

1.1W.90U Par. Market value, $1,130,;125 25
rt' ' .iCWiW.iteai r.state ltfi0V)00

Bills receivable for insnrance'niad'o.'.'."..'.'."..'.'.'!.' 82il',l6 !4
Balances duo at agencies, premiums on marinepolicies, accrued interest, aud other dobts duethe company 40,i:8'88
Block and scrip of sundry corporations, $315ti.F.st iniated value I.M30

!n !;Bnk $uti,io iwCash in drawer 41a 65 116,563 73

$l,647,3i?7HO

DIRFC'0'"!.Thomas O. Hand, Edmund A. Bonder,
UUUU J. 1 'H VIP, Samuel K. Stokes,James C. Hand, lleury Sloan,
1 beophilus Paulding, William V. Ludwig,Joseph H. Seal, Gourgo G. Lciper,Hugh Craig, Henry O. Dallott, Jr.,John It. Penrose. John D. Taylor,
Jacob P. Jones, Georgo W. llornadon,
James Traipiair, iinaiu u. lioullon.F:dvvard Darlington, Jacob Rieirel.
H. Jones Brooke. Stienccr .lrHvaine,
James li. Mcl'arland, D. T. Morgan. Pittsburg,
F'riward fatouicade, John B. Semple, "
IokIhia V kur. a. j. iierj'er.

THOMAS C! II A Sill. President.
JO'' UAV1S,

HENRY LYLBUKN, Secretary.
HF.NRY BALI,. Assihtnnt Secretary. 10 rt

182.) , c 11 A R T E 14 PEllpET UAL- -

FrauBin Fire 'Iisurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

0ce, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. I, 'GX$2,677,372'I3
CAPITAL gioD.oiio-n-
ACCKl'Kl) Sl'lU'LVS.... l,(Nl..VJS-7-

PliKMU MS I,r.);i,s43-i-

UNSETTLED CLAIMS." INCOME FOR 1S09,
d'23,7.S8-lii- .

JfJitiil.OIIO.

Losses pail since 1229,ow $5,500,033

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Tonus.
'Ihe Company uIhii ixsiiea Policies on lionts of Builuings

ol all kiniiH.Giouud lieiit", and Mortgages.

dir'kctors.
Alfred G. Baker, . Allied Fitlor,
Samuel Grant, I Thomas Sparks,
(.l ingo W. Richards. William s. Grant,In;ac Lea, I Thouias S. Kilts
Oeorge ialcfl, Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRKD (i. BAKKR, President.
k'X'i'H I'ALKS,

JAS. W. McALLIS I F.R, Secretary.
TI I F.ODORK .L RKGFJK, Assistant Secretary. 3 9

A S D U R Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 201 BROADWAY, corner RKADFO Streot, Now York
CASH CA PIT A L .....4I.-ki.iih-

o

$125,000 depositod with the State of New York as securityfor policy holders.
LKMUF.L BANGS, President.

GEORGE KLLIOTT, Vice President and Secretary.
EMORY McCLlNTUGK. Actuary.

A. E. Al. PURDY, M. D., Medicul FCnuniner.
REFEJIKNCKH BY PKIIMIBHION.

Thomas T. Tasker, John Al. Maris, J. B. Llppincott.
Charles Spencer, William Divine, James l.oiig,
John A. Wright, S. Morris Wain, James Hunter.Arthur G. Cotlin, John B. McCreary, K. H. Worne.

In the character of its Directors, economy of manage-
ment, reasonableness of rates, PARTNKRSHIP PL-Y-

OF DECLARING DIVIDENDS, no restriction in femalelives, and absolute of all policies, and no
restriction of travel after the Bret year, the ASUURY pre-
sents a combination of advantages offered by no othercompany. Policies issued in every form, and a loan of
one-thir- made when desired.

Special advantages otferod to clergymen.
For all further information address

JAMF.S Al. LONOAORH,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Office. No. Sua WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.
FORMANP. HOLLINSHEAD.Jipecittl Agent. 4 16

STRICT LY M U T U AL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. Ill 8. FOUKTII STREET.
Organized to promote LIFE INSURANCE among

members of the Society of Friends.
Good risks of any class accepted.
Policies lBBued on approved plans, at the lowest

rales.
President. SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

WILLIAM O. LON( 1STKETH,
Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.

Trie advantages offered by Uils Company are un-
excelled. 1 87

J N S U K E AT II O M E,
ru TEH

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

NO. 921 CHE8NUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS, 82,000,000.

CHARTERED BY OUH OWN 8TATK.
MANAGED BY Ol'tt OWN CITIZENS.

LOSSES PRO.IIPTLY PAID.
POLICIES ISSl'ED ON VARIOUS PIANS.

Applications may be made at the Home Ofllce, and
at the Agencies throughout the State. j IS

JAMES TRAQITAIK PRKSIDENT
MAMCEI. E. STOKES
JOHN W. 1IORNOR A. V. P. and ACTUARY
HORATIO S. STEPHEN'S SKURKTARY

riMJE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY1 OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office S. W. Corner FOl'KTH and WALNUT fnai,FIHF. 1NSUKANCK F.X OLUSI V KLYPFRPF. UAL AND Tfc.KM POLIU1F.S ISSITFn
Cash Cauital
Cash Aaseta, Alay, lMo.1, OVKR HALF A MILLIONDOLLARS.... . DIRECTORS,

F. Katcmora ntarr, J. Uvinmrton Vrrir..Nalbro F razier, James L. Ulagborn,
John M. Atwood, w illiam O. Boulton.Benjamin T. Trcdick. Charlea Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomery,
tionn ri. iirown, lsnMV AO lBfJIIa
This Company insnres only tint class risks, taking nospecially hazardous rudis whatever, such as lactonesnulla, eto.

F. RATOHFORD RTARRi President.
THOMAS H. MONTUOMKKY,

ALXXANDKH W. Wiutku, Secretary. a ti

TU(ENIX INSURANCE lioMPANY OF
X PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED PRRPKTUAL,
No. WALNUT Street, opposite the Kidiauge,

This Company insures from loss or damage by
F IRK,

on 'liberal terms, on bnildings, merchandise, fnrnitnre.
etc., for limited periods, and permanently on buildings by
deposit of premiums.

The Company has been in active operation for more than
SIXTY YEARS, during which ail losses have b-- J.
promptly adjusted and paid.

RKOTORS.
John L. Hodge, David Lewta.
It. K. Alahuuy, Renjaiuin Ft ting,
John T. lewiB, Thomas 11. Powers.
William S. Crant, A. R. Mcllenrv,
Robert W. I .earning, Edmund Castilloo.
V. Claras Wharton, Samuel Wilcov.
asiwrenoe Lewie, Jr.. Lewis O. Norrta.

JOHN R. WUCUiUUttt. Pxetideet.
BaUVti WlLCOI, SwrvUrr. tie

IN9URANOE.
lAME INSURANCE COM FA I

No. m CHF.8NUT Street. s

INCORPORATED 1WW. CHARTKB PKRPKTU
CAPITAL, al.(IOO.

rnv IVCIiniKI'K vvi ll.lTBIVIrf v t
Insures against Loss or Damage by F'lre either by P

lUSlvr iiiiMpmij uuuim,
DIRECTORS:

naries Kicnnroson, I nonen
William M. Rhawn, I John Render, Jr.,
franci N. Muck, I r.owara n.
Henry Lewis, Churl. m',,lro.
K.tlt.n llilln. Jnha W. Kverman.
George A. West, Mi.rflAnal Itii.l.a

CHARLES RICHARDSON, Preset
WILLIAM II. RHAWN. Vice Presids

Wh.i.iam" I. Ulani hakk, Secretary. j

T'HE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IN8URAS
COMPANY. 1

Incorporated lttA Charter Perpetual.
No. 510 WALNU T Street, opposite Independence Rrii

This Company, favorably known to the oommnnil
over forty rears, continues to insure avainat lose or daiby lire on Public or Private liuildings, either permsn,
or for a limited time. Also on Furniture, Stocks ol Granil Merchandise generally, on liberal terms. ,

Their Capital, together with a large Snrplns Fond
vestod in the most caretul maanor, whioh enables thV
ptler to the insured an undoubted security In thsoav

DIRECTOR!. k
Tlnnl! Rmitti .T. John DmMnAleiamler Pen-n- Thomas Smith."Isaac lialeliurst, Ilenrv lwi.i nonius "J)sidiu!ww.;ir,l,b,"wlil

W M . G. CR QW E I .L, Sec rotary.

pvFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMPa!
PhM,5;2.RTU AllM"UA. - walhutb

incorporated la erU, Perpe.nat
Asset ivJMARINE, INLAND. AND F1RK IN SURA No
OVER $20.(XK).W0 LOSSE8 PAID 8INCIB ITS ORo'

IZATION. Wif
'

criutcToR.
rvanois K. Oope,Samuel W, Jnnea,

John A. Brown,
Charlos Taylor,
Ambrose White, fans?5William Welsh,
B. Morris Wain, JAM is (. MJohn Mason,
Georire L. Hj.rri.nn isuanes W. Ul

Matthias JllAHiHsectgtary.
Ttllini.TlT iiuix.itiAu jjiius INSURANCE

LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1N03.
Paid-u- p Cnpltal and Accumulated Funds,

tc?,vuu,uuu XIV GOLl
PREV0ST & HERRESTG, Agents,

2 4 No. 107 8. TTITT?D Rtroot... tn.o.. J
v... ., a lAiiixic; niLiS.

CHArf. M. PREVOST. CHAS. P. HKRRnS

SHIPPING. 3
-r--i. FOR LIVER I onr , v
.tYSK.!,lN8T,vWN-I-n' Li"" of Mi

FLr-w- i ,i.. " " "1'1'oiuted to sail aa I
t;uy vAvashiiigton, Saturday, August 7, at 1PM t

of' Vm H" ''"""''"y. August ai IP.City Antwerp, Saturday, August 14, at 11 A UCity of J.oston, Saturday. August 21, at 1 P M t
f P.ert.6SVJive,rltUrdiiy "d ult TH

KA''',;s OF PASSAGE. 1

PnMV'.,';FAMKB WUNrt KVKBT RATrhPAT. I
FIRST CAlllN.r; Wr,STKEkMi'nnmv-- t

,lo limlitn ,..-- 1

To Paris nr. tio ..
lAintion..,

.." ..t.ini.ni uivrjirijijiHull a. a) Halifaxh ;vJ,.i1'n I 4TSK.,.. N:.F..
. . . V", '. oy "rancti steamer. ...( i

etc. at reduced rates. ' llamuut- -

Ticket a can he bought here at moderate rates by nisons wishing to send tor their friends, PT
IoTcvT''ia"! ':r"",lio? aIMllyt I''" Company's Office'

No. 15 BROADWAY N Vor" , OIJONNFLL FAULK Ants

CHARLESTON. S. C

THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

FAST FllEIGIIT LliNlj
EVEKY THURSDAY.

The StcauiBhips PROMETHEUS,
J. w. KVERMAN, Captain SnVil"r

WILL FORM A RKGl'LAH WEKIiLY I INETim PltoMKTHEI'S will HM orTl'UESDAY. Alienist Id. ut.i l At

TlirotiKli bills of ludino; given lh connection witS. C. R. R. to points in tho South ami South wwut
insurance at lowest rates. Rates of freight as lo,

uuj Ub4a& lUUtV For freight., apply to
K A. SOUDL'R ,t CO.,a 22tf DOCK STREET WHARF.

ONLYBIRECTLINETOR-ii- i v,--
' aw., Val

'ffT
f

T'IIfi rn'nr. a ..." . . S

LiT n, t V. V:.,r'i TKANn ATLANTICREW AND UvWKi
flb,?,,:i:l0niii,.' "TT"fi.,?lL'",tI,.i frito route forth
Saiurdav 1 - ou' Conl1 r,VBr- -

1PRICK OF' PASSAGKin gold (including ,wine), ... ..'IV 1, i l 'f Tl r rt Jushi'.ni jtx IIAVKK.First Cabm $1,111 Second Cabin,, , TO PARIS,uno uding railway tickets, furnishod on board )First Cabin $146 Second Cabin...
1 he steamers do not carry steerage passongora," '
- . .. . . . ...... in.u , 1 ,tu ui cuarire.AtiiHri.'.n lrjiui.ll.... ... . 1.

tin-V- ,, .V. Im " '"V. ' "r. ""ing trom. the cmW,.aiii iu siuaiiiers 01 this line avoidunnecessary rihks trom transit by English railways andcrossing the channnt lwi. ..u ;..... ,.. 7: Y.". u: ;. u,". aa
2 'i..i 11. i.,1 p.,

. . ..-- . M RROADWA
. .Y. No. V.Srlr

riir nnHNHaTM in fin iu..i..i.; i. t - .: -

Comj.any, to" -!- "-. P-y a! a ., ,

PIIILAI1EI.PHT rJinirvrrtxTr. t
i.A.NI.NOHr:oLK STEAMSHIP limit'!
TrF,sV,uTi.Y,,."B

KVEHY SATCRDAY,At noon, from V I II ji'P U'uau. . . . 5
X

Street! " aoove JI1AKK.KI
THROUGH RATES to all points inCarolina, via Seaboard Air Line Railroad, connecting !

Portsmouth and to Lvnclihurg. Va., Tennessee Ta" hl

rMVAaM? o?SOTi? takeot "w I
r''?,,lll;",, ""fe'y. ""'I chuaimess of this route com fmend public as the most desirable medium Icarrying every description ot freight

transfer"8 'r 0animi"8ion' dAj'ase, or any expense
Steamships insured at the lowest rates. ?
Freight received daily. f

V'VJ t,K";hmond and City Point. rIP l.KUV. I.LL Agents at Nerlolk. (j 1J 4

IS LOKILLAKD'S STEAMS1H I
LINK FOR t

NEW YORK. f
Sailing on Tuosdays, Thursdays, and .Saturdays.

REDUCTION OF HATES. !
Freight by this lino taken at 13 cents per 100 pounds,

, .r- -. HU....11, miip option. Ad- 1
vance charges cashed at office on Pier. Ereight received

ii lyiiuua vu uuvvruu wuttn.
JOHN F, OHL.

l?t Pier 1 North Wharves. j
N. K. Fitra rates on small nacliiiDA. i. t-

.iiui-ai- ew.
NEW KV1MIM9 TTVP rr,T

! A10"";!"' (5rgetown. and w'ashin'gton, D.
I'Vr w"vn"i"'a" aim neiawaroir, ""'L'"? i5uf?fs

SouThwest. ' "altn,andtthe
Stoanifis leave regularly every Saturday at fromBoon thfirst wharf above Market street.Freight received duily.

WII.T.T AM T rTVn t r,.
"-- rth and South Wharves. tHYDE Jk TVIm AHU!t Georgetown ?U.ltHllKill 4 CO., Agents ; M 'at Alexandria. d 1 j i

. JTTTfc NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK VI. !

BT?5:.W, KKS8 TKAMBAT COAIPAVV U f

Coods forwarded by all tho linos run" "f v' f
York, North, East and West, free of comm'ss" n 1

freight -'- "rw-le

No. 12 S. DF. L A W A R 'i uoPh'i laif ol'p'h la. ffS !

JT? NOTICE.-F- OH NEW YOUK. VIA. f

SvTavr" 1 RA.NSPOR l'A I luv 'UOMPANPAH II AND SWIFTSURK I INE
-IE. i

.ll'i?!!'"?"!;'" V "i1"" J1""" """'Mumed on and afterfreights, which will be takeu oilaccomuiodnlmg lerius, apply to
o.v, W. M. BA1IU) A CO, I
" No, Ul Buuih Wharvv


